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Oar Kailr Wawa Xarrmttv from tbe
MaUeaal Capital.

Special to the Nkws a Obsrtmi.
, Washington, Jan. 11.

At the time my last letter uaa written
,to you, I had my , information from
second bands. It was correct in the
wain; but there is room for enlarge-
ment Gen. Cox, for instance, as chair

BEEN8isv.RO FEMALE COLLI v. K

eaaznaoao, K. C f ;

The 80th Session ot this well established
and. prosperous School will begin on :

This Institution combines tbe comfort of a
wt-1- ordered 1 me with firat-claa- a educational
advantagi-a- .

Terms moderate. For catalogue apply to
T. M. J03ES, Fresident

de23dtl.
TATXSTIIXB FIJI ALE COI.IXCIK.

STATKSVILLX, H. O.

Tbe spring term of this institution wul be--
gin Wedneadaj, Jan. 20, 1886.

The last year has been. a .very prosperoas
nMA 1 ...: I II
is directed to the fal corps of
Able teachers, tbe balthy location, excellent

fare and reasonable charges.
Send for catalogue. 1

MISS FANNIE EVERITT,
PrincipaL

Jan lOt

ELECT BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLy
FOX TOUNO LADIKS AND L1TTLX OXRLS,

I HUlsboro, N. C. i

The Spring Term will open Slat; January,
1886, and close 10th June. For circulars
apply to

Missms Nash akd Miss Kollocx.
dee IS deod&w.

1!
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TO UUR FRIA.NDS AND CUSTOMERS

WB WISH TOO A BAPPT AND PROBNOim

NEW YEAR.iJsa

The storm and cold wave of Saturday
spread over th entire conntry from tbe
Gulf of Mexico to the lakes The
places where the thermometer went b- -

low,zeio Saturday were as follows:
Memphis, 8; Nashville. 6; Puluth, 12:
Cairo, 8; Ki-Oku- k. 18; Mooshead, 40;
St. Louis, 7; StfPaul, 18; Huron, 32;
Leavenworth, $0. Omaha. 23; Bis
marck. 30: Forj Buford, 35; St. Vin-
cent. 40; Fort Uarry, 43; Little Hock,
4. Mobile was only 13 aDove zero.
Montgomery, 8, and New Orleans, .15.
Tins is five degrees lower than erer be
fore recorded in newIT jt 1jeans r

lee an
eighth of an iudh thick formed at Jack- -
sonville, f. lonqa. Oranges remaining
on tho trees were frozen. Advices from
the principal oraDge-growin- g sections of
Florida report 'great damage to vege-
tables, orange and fruit crops gener-
ally. The thermometer reached the
lowest pmnt since the great freeze
of February 8 and 9, 1835, when all
the orant? trees were kined to thm

1 il 1 a. .1 i TX rgrouna turouguout tne oiate. vec.
1880, trees were stripped of their loli--

the ground. In the laltter in
stance 19; above zero was the lowest
point reached in the State. At Gaines
ville batufday night 17 was touched.
The oldest groves are seriously injured,
while young groves and nurseries arc a
total lo68w At St. Augustine the ther
mometer registered 22. The orange
crops on the trees and early vegetables
are , all ruined aid young groves are
badly blighted. Ice formed an inch
and a half thick. It is estimated that
ono half of the orango crop of the State
ha been marketed, that one-quart- er is
in paoking ,houses and the remaining
quarter frozen on the trees, entailing a
loss of,$150, 000 and possibly $1,000,-00- 0

on the fruit alone. The loss on
vegetables alone cannot be approxima
ted. If the groves are killed, as is
feared, an additional loss of several mil
lion dollars will be entailed.

At Atlanta the thermometer went
down to toro Saturday night. .At Sa
vannah tho. first fall of snow in six years
Occurred.: At Mobile the cold, 11 above,
was the greatest since 1852.

Galveston bay is frozen over, the first
time since 1862, and'tbe ice is nine inches
thick. From all parts of the South
similar reports come of the coldest
weather in years, and great damage to
early vegetables.

BLOCKADES ON THX RAILROADS.

Tho storm at Charlestown, W. Va ,
as thcA worst ever known there A

south-boun- d' train on the Baltimore &

Ohio Valley road got stuck in a drift
about half a mile from Charlestown
Sunday evening, and the pasaeng-r- s

were notified that they must make the
best arrangements possible. A terrific
wind prevailed and snow was flying
through the air,, making travel hazard
ous, lhis information having reached
the city, a number of citizens went in
search of - the passengers. When t hey
reached the train they found a number
of ladies,; children and gentlemen, and,
with the aid of two hotel hacks, endeav
ored to bring them to the city. After
proceeding a short distance the guide
lost his Way, and the hacks were held
fast iu a drift, with the temperature at
freezing point and the passengers badly
chilled. It was facing death to venture
on foot, but there was no other alterna-
tive. The ladies were taken from the
hack and: escorted to the city. All the
passengers. were well cared for.

Ihe Wee tern Maryland railroad, in
the sweep of the Blue Bidge mountains
between Mechanicstown and Pen-Ma- r,

is blockaded by snow to the depth of
fiftcfen feet Four passenger trains and
several loaded freight trains are unable
to move, and fourteen engines are work-
ing)! to get them ou,t The blockade
commenced Saturday morning and the
large number of passengers are being
made aa comfortable as possible, but
there is believed to be considerable suf
fering among them.

A Pittsburg dispatch says the snow
blockade on the railroads- - is almost un
precedented. No attention haa been
paid to schedules and all trains are from
1 to 15 hours late, in many instances
trains have been abandoned and on sev
eral of the smaller roads traffic has been
entirely suspended. On the main line
of the Pennsylvania railroad the trains
are irom 7 to 19 hours late. The lim
ited express west, which was due at
Pittsburg at 9 o'clock Saturday night,
arrived at 10 o'clock Sunday morning,
having been snow-boun- d at Gist Station.
The fast line east, which .left Pittsburg
Saturday night, stuck near Penn station
and did not get away until Sunday
morning.. All thyixains were provided
with from three to five engines. On
the Wheeling branch of the Baltimore
& Ohio, the Cincinnati express, which
started from Pittsburg Saturday night,
returned Sunday evening, having been
snow-boun- d, a few miles out from the
city, nearly fifteen hours.

loss or Lira at ssa.
A number of marine .disasters were

caused by the gale. The schooner Mary
u. l?arr, trom Baltimore for Providence,
went ashore on the New Jersey coast,
and all on board were lostx

The storm made sad havoc among the
shipping along the New England coast,
many vessels being' driven athore ,and
coasters blown out to sea. The barome-
tric record is the lowest since 1877.
Among the disasters reported was the
schooner Millie Trim, L'apt. Olscn, from
iSoutli Amb.-- y for liockland, Me., with
a cargo of coal, which went ashore on
Calf island Saturday morning at 3
o'clock, during a heavy gale, aud be-

came a totil wreck. Alt hands were
drowned except the captain. Capt.
Uibon recovered all the bodies but one
that of a sailor known as Frederick.

No one can adequately describe tbe uff-r-- ln

i:noed by dyHpepiia, but Dr. Bull's
b iltiiM.re I'Ula will cure this Qi ease ev ry
tiir. Price 25 vrntH.

Iu futtentng aheep, Day's Horae Powder ia
the tliioa; to giv thun. Stock raiaera aUould
kaow tltl

No opium contained in Dr. BuU'i Baby
Syru for the relief of colic, teething, etc.
Price i& ctDU.

A CONSIOMMXMT of fine Florida oranges
and bananas was received yesterday by
W. C. & A. B. Stronach, which will be
closed out at Jow prices by the box or

TtrkU aly 5.

moi.vaU'i 6iak Luiieijf . CviDpaoT.

"We do hereby eertify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and Quar-
terly Drawing of the Louisiana State Lot-
tery Company, and in person manage and con-

trol the Drawing themselves, and that the
same are conducted with bonettty, fairness, and
in good faith toward all parties, and we autho-
rize tbe Company to ue tbia certificate with

!
fac-simi-les of our signatrres attached, in its ad
vertisements." I

I

Commtaatoaera.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will

pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana State
Lotteries which may be presented at eur coun
ters,

J. If. OUIiUHI,
Pre. Louisiana National Bank.

M. II. HUfSKUV, '

JPraat Stat National Bank. i
A. BAUIW1N,

Proa. Now.Orloana National Bank.

Incorporated in 1808 for 25 years by the Leg--

islature for educational and charitable' pur-
poses with a capital of f 1,000,000 to which
a reserve fund of over 1560,000 nas since been
added.

By an overwhelming popular vote ita fran
chise was made a part of the present State con-

stitution adopted December 2d, A. D., 1879.
Tbe only Lottery ever voted on and en

dorsed by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.
Its Uraki Sinoi.e Kcmbkr D&awixgs take

place monthly, and the Extraordinary Draw-
ings regularly c ry three months, Instead of
Semi-Annua- lly an hi rctofoi, beginning March,
1886. '

A splendid opportunity to win a fortune.
Second Grand Inlawing, class B, in the
Academy of Music, New Orleans, Tuesday,
Febiuary t), 1880 latn Monthly drawing.

CAPITAL PK1ZE, $75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each, Frac--

tiouii, in Fift.as.in proportion.
list or PRIZES.

1 Capital Prize 975,000
1 " 25.000
1 10,000
2 Prizes ot 6,000 12,000
6 " 2,000 10,000

10 1,000 10,000
20 600 10,000

100 200 20,000
300 100 30,000
500 60 25,0(X'

1,000 25 25,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of f750 $6,750
0 " " 600 4,500
9 " "250 2,250

1,967 Prizes, amounting to f265,600
Application for rates to clubs should be

made only to the office of the company in New
Orleans.

For further information write clearly, giving
full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express
Money Orders, or New York Exchange in or--

dinary letter. Currency by Express (all sums
of $5 and upwards at our expense) ad--
uressea

H. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orloana, Law,

or A. A. DAl'PIIIN,
Waanlag-tou- , D. C

Make P. O. Money Orders payable and ad
dress Kegisterea Letters to
RBW O&LXANB NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans La

NOW READY.
BUSBEE'S

NORTH CAROLINA JUSTICE

--AMD -

FORM BOOK.

Third Edition. Revised and E rlar cd.j

This is the best book of tbe kind ever
published and contains every point of law a
and every form which can be needed la the I
magistrates' practice in this State. This
work haa over

500PAGES
And contains as much matter as is to be

Itcnd In aav Five Dollar Book ever issued!
in tne btate; it la handsomely pnnteo, oounaj
it laatkav anl laa annt hw mail nroruii1 ff AS

OIMLY $2.50.

No Jnstiee of the Peace can affotd to bef
without the

IVTew Busbco,
As no other book in tie State gives all the;

law in his practice. Bead all orders te the
publishers,

ALFRED W1LUAMS & CO.,

BooKsaxuxa akd 8tatioi(xs8,

Rai.eiqh. N. C -

OTICK TO THE CITIZENS OF SAL.N Eiaa AND V1C1N11X.

I have sold my Retail Stock of Dry Goods,
Clothing, Notions, Shoes, Hats, &c, at 16 E.
Bargett street, to Mr. W. G. Separk, of this
citv. Thanking the public lor their liberal
patronage and trusting they will bestow the
same on my successor, I remain

iVery truly yours,
WM. WOOLLCOTT.

NOTICE.Q
I have this day admitted my son, Walter

Woollcott, as a partner, and the style of the
firm is Wo. Woollcott A Son.

WM. WOOLLCOTT.
Jan. 1, 1886.

WM. WOOLLCOTT & S0H,
No. U E. Martin Street,

Eaixioh, N. C.,

WHOLISAIaKDBAIaEIIS in
Dn Goods,

Notions, Shoes, '
fiats, etc., and Manufacturer of

lurrirnra, wWTt amp abawejm.
ft? i BW

Throughout the South the disturbance
haa caused great saffering and much
damage as a matter or course to the ten-

der crops of early vegetables. The
Florida fruit crops, too, as reported yes-
terday hare been seriously injured.
Cattle and out-of-do- or laborers have had

hard time of it all over the Union, aud
the railroad people have caught partic-
ular fiU.The lufFefrings of seamen have not
yet been generally reported, but in the
nature of this case they must have been
intense and widespread. At home, for-

tunately there has been no great dis-

tress. Fire and food and clothing have
been provided by the charitable among
us to all in the city who actually needed
these things so far as we have been able
to learn, but we should remember that
the pinch is not yet over, and those of us
who can do so (and who cannot to some
extent 7 ) should continue the Heaven- -

directed efforts so far made to' relieve
u .mi: u; kn

STVBXSABB CV1D WAV1S.
Now that! we are somewhat thawed

v

out from the effects of the recent frigid
ity, it may j be 'interesting to consider
briefly the nature and origin of these
cyclonic disturbances and cold wavos,

specimens of which in such-fin- e, large
proportions We have just experienced.
4 uu iviu n a? o ucucuuo m uuiui ui liuai- -

deter and duration upon another natural
phenomenon known to. the meteorolo
gists aa the-- storm centre, and even vet
there is but little positive knowledge
qi iuc uoumuuuH wnizn lninieuiaieiy
recede the formation of storm centres.
heir first appearance, the signal service
eoplo say, fs in the shape of an area of
w barometer, or low atmospheric pres

sure, often as much as several hundred
miles in diameter, around which the
winds are moving in spiral direction and
tending toward the centre. In the
northern hemisphere the direction of
this spiral movement is from right to
left, or in the direction opposite to that
in which the bands of a watch move
The smaller' the area and the more de
cided the depression of the barometer,
the greater will be the velocity of tho
wind. These , storm centres originate
very frequently in the southwestern
territories; and more in a northeasterly
direction across the continent at a rate
Varying from one tio fifty mileB per hour,
gradually widening and losing their in
tensity, sometimes 'disappearing alto
gether before ' reaching the Atlantic
coast; at other times passing across Mew
Foundland, the Atlantic ocean and even
the British islands. These great storms,
which are frequently Several thousand
miles in extent are- - the true cyclones.
Their progress i over the ' country' from
where they originate, is altogether inde
pendent of the relocity of the windfP nies them.

This wind, which may at times have
a velocity of a hundred miles or even
more per hour (as in the case of the
West India cyclones), is due to the
spiral movement of the air about the
centre. The progress of the storm i is
due to the general transfer of the whole
mass of the air from west to east, and Is
as independent of the wind relocity as
the movement of the machinery of a
watch is of the carrying the watch as a
whole, v

It must be borne in mind that the cy
clone is very different from the tornado.
lit a cyclone the wind rery rarely rises
to a destructive riolence. The relocity
is greatest near the centre, diminishing
gradually toward the outer limits, and
finally dying away altogether, or blend
ing with the Ordinary atmosphere.
in a tornado, on the contrary, the wind
is ' always extremely riolent, and the'
area around which the winds are cir
cling never exceeds four or five miles in
diameter, land usually in the case of

reduced tofeet instead of milee. In ad
dition to this it may also be stated that

tornado is merely a secondary feature. .. . . .

aat ot the cyclonic disturbance fre- -

quently giring rise to numerous small
-- ni HAai-rnnt- tmAM TK
features of the two are precisely similar,
the only distinction being that the
cyclone is a rery extensive circulation
of the atmosphere, and rarely violent;
while the tornado is always local in its
character and of small diameter, exceed
ingly destructive in its results, and gen
erally runs its course within the limits
of thirty miles. The derelopment of a
storm centre, they Bay, generally oper- -

au tv protect uie ouuiu lruui a wiu
ware or from the continuance
of ' such a disturbance. A cold
ware is a mass of colder, and therefore
denser air. which flows irom the north
west, much as a mass of water would
flow, following the valleys.

When a storm centre develops-an- y

where between St. Louis and New
York, the mass of cold air which' oon
stitutes a cold wave is caught in the
strong winds circling around the center
in the manner we have set forth, de
flected from its natural course
down the Mississippi and borne
eastward on the southern border
of the 'storm across the Middle
States and thence to the Atlantic ocean
Iu some cases a cold wave which prom
ises to give the South a considerable re-

duction of temperature is- - caught on the
fly,, bo to speak, by one . of these; sua
denly-devclopi- ng cycloneB and drawn
entirely away irom our section. Ait
example of this character occurred some
weeks ago at the time when the North
era rivers w(-r- e first frozen over. The
cold wave signal was hoisted at Stmt
stations, but w-a- s ordered down before
tne time at wnicn tne cold wave was
expected; later developments showed
the development of a storm centre in
Illinois.

The late blizzard seems to have dealt
with us immediately hereabouts much
more tenderly than with most sections
it visited and much more tenderly than
we peserved doubtless, in view ur tiic
reports which have reached us uf the
great suffer iig mused almost everv
where else, we should! congratulate our-
selves heartily. It might have been
colder just think of it, still colder I

had it not been for certain chance con
dit ion which favored ua As it is, the
minimum temperature has been reached
anu the weather is gradually relaxing.
Let as consider the luck wt hare Lad

e

FOR RENT!
t

Te a fnt-elaa- s teaanLwin be
able lease ef the valuable aad

pepular

ATLANTIC HOTEL.

MOREHKAD, N. C,

Consist! at; ot a thoroughly equipped hotel.
Ten-pi- n Alley, Bar Boom,BiIliard Koom, Club
Room and aU other adjuncts,. which make la
Um

"0,t Complttt, Lsrgetsnd Most Popular

uauna BKsorr ia rmm soutw.

This
' hotel, with lsaprovementa, costing

laore than $75,000, (a in t boroughj repair, ia
alegantlv and amply furnished, and haa beea
since its construction in 1880, extensively ad-
vertised and popularly managed. Ot the thou-n-ds

who bare visited Morehead, not oaa hat
kit without expressing a desire to return.

With all these advantages and tbe attractions
4 the limate, the bathing, the fishing and
the gunning, it is bound to become, if mot
rtady, tae ;'foroi tost SowskMra asoalals aa aaaaianar

And presents a better Opportunity for tuo
lesatul aad proHtable management than aay
aotei la amertoai

The hotel, with cottages, win accommodate
ISA ruests. has about X50 sleentne4 aDaitments.
vofltiy km sriTa, nd all tundsomely furnished
io ash or ch rry. : with water, gi aad eleetrla
beus ia each room.

The ball room,' one hundred feet square, ia
the fiaeat la the South, aad the dining room
Usimnty grand, w v : s t

The average umber of roesU during the
is at least this thousand, from all tbe

pamphlet, "Korehtad City n
as a Summer BeeorV' and ether information
apply or write to

VAN B. MOOBV,
JAMES MOORE, or
8PLXB WHITAKER,

Batolfn,M.O
etldtl

ALE OF VALUABLE LAND. .g
Under and by virtue of the power conferred

to a certain mortgage deed executed by A T.
Baler and wife, on the tita day of January,
1880, and recorded la book &&. pag 640, rogav
ter of deeds' office, Wake county, aad at tne r
quest ot said mortgagors, we will on Monday,
tbe 6tn day of January, 1886, at tbe ooaxW
house door in Raleigh, X, '., a IS o'clock nu,
expose to sale to the b'ghest bidder, the tnot
ef i land decri'ed in said mortgage
deed, recorded as aforesaid, being a tract of
land situated about four miles ess, of Raleigh,
a the Tarbore road, adjoiaing the lands of

Udney Partia aad etbera; eeataintag 860 acres,
saore or l&s. Tbe tract will be sold an a whole
or In separate pare la,as nay be determined on
day of saka. Terms of sale; cash; or ft desired,
one third oath aad balance on a credit ef one
and two years, with interest at eight per eent.
Farttet desiring to to negotiate for a private
sale atay sail on A. T. Bator on toe prmsise.

GRAY tTT AMPS, '
i Attameyi far Mortgagee. ,

ieeltdtd. i

iiCE OF SALE. ,ft r

A valuable House and Lot for! sale in the
very heart of Raleigh, S. C I

Under authoritv Invested id ' me bytte Su-

perior court of Wake county In a decme in tbe
special prooeedingsntit led R. C Freeman
and other, ex parte. I will tell at pubUe auo
tiooV to tbe highest bidder, at the eourt-hou- se

doer in the city of Ralehth; N. Saturday
the 6th day ot February, 1886, that very desir- -

lot located on tbe corner ot Martin add Salis-
bury street in said city and running back 68
,feft to BE-- Moore's line. Hale at 1? o'cioca.
m. Terms one third cash and the baianoe w
one year, with interest at 8 per cent,

R.'GFKEEMAN', '
Conuniaetoaerw .

Pact AHoldimo, Attorneys. ,,,
January 6th, 1886, dtd.'
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EDW. J, HARDIN'S
'

... ..t ,

You will find always a complete stock of the'
bnt family supplies, carefully selected as to '

quality, at lowest possible prioos,' neatly put
up and promptly delivered. f .,

The very beat Teas and Ceffees; Staple Canned
Goods; such, Corn, Succotash, Frencb Peas,
Asiiarasrua. .Mnahrooma. Okra aad Tama.
toes, &a C j a

GANInTED FHU1TS
California Apricots, Pears, Peaches, aba. .

V
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts; CoX's and,--

Nelson' Gelatine;' Best French Maccaronii
(better tban the Italian); Fine Cheese, Choc-o-
Iates, Cocoa--, Broma, Salad Dressing, Sauces,
uiMups ana everything else
Misoelianeons Table Supplies,

;TQ ARRIVE .;
THIS WEEK :

Magnolia Bams, canvassed and winter'
cured: Ferris' Hams. Purs' Feet: Extra Chote
Mackerel in roll weight, 20 lb kits. .

- Ftfteen-barrel- s Tine 'Apples: Baldwin's,
Grand Duke's, Spita, Ac, Ac.

THE FAMOUS BQS3 LUNCH MLLK

, BISCUIT. ,

The best of all plain CrackerK 15c per lb at
retail, and a full line ef Kennedy's and Wil-- 1

son's Biscuits and Cakes.

Wines, Liquors &c;

A Choice Stock of' Whiskies, Brandies,-Wines- ,
Ales, Porter c-- for nMdteiiisi-tn- j

famUy nse Just received Ramsey's But
gcoth Whiaky.-t- . - i , 3

dhole New Orleans and i Porte Bice Xf'
iMsaa, byrup, Buckwheat sba,

iwers carefullv filled. t

f t HAEPTIT,

jtifii-- ' ' . . 'ill.- - ,r.-.- M

Pubueexs Dailt (ixcxpt Monday) ajtd
Wnxtr.

By-T-
he News and Observer Go.

TMOy one year, bmO, postpaid t? 00 a
, six months, " 8 60- three t 75

Weekly, on year, S 00

Rxmonui I 00
Ho bum entered without payment, and ! no

paper feat after th expiration of time paid
lot.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 885.

BaADLACOH, thiatheist, takee'aseat in I

Parliament withoi it any opposition:, this
time.

-
( Thi blinard afforded prospective col

ored exodostera a fine specimen of what
thev mav exnect to find out West in

w

the way of winter weather.
mmm mm )

That wai t lucky escape under the
circumstances of the snow-boun- d

party near Charleston, West Virginia.
The account elsewhere given of the ! oc
currence is of thrilling interest

' H
ui&uast baa seized some more ; is-

lands the Samoa islands ia the Pacific
ocean protests of the' American jjand

British consuls to the contrary notwith
standing. Having determined upon

;
the

acquisition; of any patches of territory
that may be lying around loose about
the world, something more than protests
will hare to be thrown in her way if it
be desired to put a stop to her high hand
ed proceedings. Illi i i

Thi .British Parliament opened, yes
terday with a very unpropitioua outlook
ahead of it. Recent events indicate
that the session will be a stormy One

so stormy aa to make it practically use-

less and an early dissolution to be fol

lowed by a new election is confidently
expected. This is Mr. Famuli's view
as siren recently in an interview.
Whatever the outcome may be, i how- -

erer.it will be awated with interest
throughout the world and if a crisis be
really at hand, as is reported from' some
quarters the fact is of moment to man'y
on this aide the water as well as in Eng
land itself.

Th welcome Raleigh extends the
gentlemen who are here in attendance
on .the .annual communication of the
Urand Lodge of Masons is of a charac
ter exactly the contrary of; thatTthie-- l
weather bears. It is warm, l! Thre.ele- - I

menta we hare been unable to regulate,
else vet would hare had the breeies all
from the South and the temperature as
high aa that of June not too high, it
is teen, but just high enough in order
that the stay of our visitors might; be in I

all respects as pleasant as we would
hare it

. lir Tiew of their recent appointment.
the Hooso oommittees connot he expect-
ed to accomplish much daring the next
few days. The presidential succession
bill from the Senate is expected iro. be
reported today or tomorrow by the I

committee charged with its consideration
and ita discussion will probably con
sume the remainder of the week. We
trust it will be passed and made! law
without delay. It is certainly a matter
offreaving importance. . The committee
on coinage, weights and measures will
not get to work for sereral days f yet. I

, m?? ? v J11!11 1

aiary oiu, aa uiiunisneu Dumessf g xne i
alutAHt.Utnnl lull : V kanVnSwr I

M WebhV?.P-dwmeSet- lu posspie ana tne niu lor Uie aamusion I
of Dakota will be pressed if any joppor- - I

nominations howercr may be expected
to occupy the attention of tbe Jsenate
during most of the week.

Tbi case of the Rer. Mr. Jardine,
whose melancholy suicide, at bt. lxuis

reported Monday,--wa- s a remark
able one, A year or more ago, while
the ed clergyman was rec

tor of. a church in Kansas ',Ciiji the
'Kansas City Times published an item

rhioh reflected upon his moral jcharac

ter. He brought a suit for libel against
the paper, placing his damages at $50
000. The Times at once investigated
Mr. Jardine's record, and at Buffalo
ascertained facts which it claimed were
rery damaging to him. Among Other

things it ws. said that in his youth he
had aerred a term in the nenitcntiarv
for burglary. 'All the information ob
tained was. published, together- - with
charges' of improper conduct while, rec
tor oi me cnuron at Kansas uuy. lhe
result was three charges preferred
against Jar. Jardme, and an ccclesiasti
cal court appointed to try his case. Mier
a protracted trial the charges! were sus
tained: and the verdict of the-- , court; wus
sent to the bishop of the diocese. The
bishop sustained the verdict and
Mr Jardine--. was suspended from
his church two weeks ago. lie went to
St Louia with the expressed deteiuiina
tion of securing a new trial, 'lb?
prospects of success grew fainter I aud
fainter, ho became depondeut, ana
finally be put an end to Jxiu earthly ex
iatence in the manner reported. His
death closes a scandal which hits bevu
the most lamentable ever knowu to the
Episcopal ohuicli in Missouri

As a rule tbe subject of 'the weather
ia the last resort of the newspaper man

as it ia the first of the conversatioualt,
but such weather as that we have had
tne last few days is worm writing as
well as talking about The storm and
cold wave for the snap was composed
of these, two elements were ot very re
markable extent and sererrty xhey
made miserable the whole country east
p ik fintj lipytmy and

t

man of the committee on the reform in ,

the civil service, is regarded by the best
men "n the House as the beet man for
the plaee.

Judge Bennett, as chairman of the
committee on expend iture in the state
department, biiuga with him a judicial
experience whose career as sueli has no
superior in our iSuic, ai; I will ably
fill the position and reflect credit on our
State.

Col. Wharton Green, as chairman' of
the committee on acoustics, has more
esponsibilities devolving on him than

"our folks" would imagine unless they
had seen the ' "west wing of the capi- -

il." But as second member of the
cBintuittee on agriculture his best work
will be put in.

"S. $ TO WATCH TUB "WARRIORS." "

' As a member of the committee on war
claims, Mr. Beid will be in a position to
do much valuable service for his coun
try, in seeing that the stealthy hand of
the alleged "loyalists" of yore is not
shoved too deep into the cash-pock- et of
your Uncle Samuel. No more alert
member of the House could have been
picked out for this work, and I am sure
a more capable: man could not have been
found inside the "screens." The com
mittee on war claims is regarded as one
of tbe most important in the House.
There were over 4,000 bills referred to
it during the last Congress. Mr. lleid
is also the second member of the House
committee on printing, another leading
joint committee, composed of three r

generals Gens. Manderson, Haw-le-

and Barksdale, and Mat. Faryuhar
OOX AND HIS CHAIlMAN-Hl- P.

The chairmanship ot the committee an
reform in the civil service is one
that brings Gen. Cox in direct contact
with the President No sensible North
Carolinian will fail to appreciate the
fact' that he can render his State and his
constituents much valuable service
jwhich he otherwise could not.

But the people of the fourth Congres
sional district will congratulate General
Cox upon his accession to tht "second
member-ship- " of the committee on for
eign anairs. He is really a chairman,
and hence I say that the people of the
fourth district will congratulate him
upon being placed "head and ears" oVer
Got. McCreary, of Kentucky; Storm, of
Pennsylvania, &c. It is indeed an
honor, and as the session advances the
people of North Carolina will hear from

V m. It. Cox. Llkwxam.
f imM 0Mm

US in tb Pari Stowara,

is possiDle, tor a short time to the ro
bust, but the majority of refined persons
would prefer immediate death to exis
tence in their reeking atmosphere How
much more reyolting to be in one's self
a living seer. liut this is actually tbe
case with those in whom the inactivity
of the liver drives the refuse matter of
the body to escape through the lungs,
breath, the pores, kidney enl bladder
it is astonishing thnt I !t , remains m
such a dwelling. 1'r. Pies re's "Golden
Medical Discpvrjv" norma!
purity to the sHten and renews the
whole beng. -

A pretty fashion of old colonial
days that has been increasing in favOr
during recent seasons is to hare the
polished mahogany tables in dining- -
rooms uncorered at afternoon receptions
and teas.

Tjiieo Is mi

Cere Rhaumatlsm, Neuralgia

For PAIN PHICE. FIFTY CENTS.
AT DRUGGISTS 1KB DR1LKR

tri ckirlbb a. tniui coarART, iULTiaoRS, aa.

TRAPS yntaji MARK.

"Vea from Optotaa, Jimetie and AViatfn.

SURE
PROiwi.r.

j J.lfril'.iTIi AND DKALKC8.
CUABXX9 A. TCOLia COSTA V, aiLTMOU,KBL

ARE STILL TRIUMPHANT.

ZZFor fifteen years they have steadily rained
uT favor, and with sales constantly increaalog
have become the most popular corset through
out tne unnea states.

Tbe Q. quality is warranted to wear twice
long ax ordinary corsets. We have lately in-
troduced the G and B H grades with Extra
Long Waiat and we can furnish them when
preferred.

Highest awards from all the World's great
fairs. The last medal received is for .First De-
gree of Merit, from the late Exposition held at
JSew Orleana.

While scores of patents have been found
worthless, the principles of the Glove4Tittisg
have proved invaluable.

Eetailers are authorized to refund money
if, on examination, the corsets do not prove
as represented. For sale everywhere. Catalogue
rff oq sppucacion.

JR. Ferrall &Go.
9

GBOOEKS,

Can be found at the old stand,

223 FAYETTEVILLE STREET,

With a Choice and Well Selected Stock of

Staple and i'

JANCY jarOCEIES.

Quality and prices of goodsguaranteed.

Prompt delivery to all parts of the city
free.

Goal! Goal!!
Now Is the time to order Coal tor

WINTER SUPPLIES
When the rticle can be had at lowes

prices and i 1 cleaa from the ears, bav--
lag never led tbe earth since taken rroaa
the

TBE FREIGHT O-N-

TenDosscc Cool
Is reduced for a short time and aU who ex-

pect to use it should order si ' onoe and save
60e to fLOO per ton..,

OUR FAVORITE

Kinds of Anthracite Coal can be had now
but cannot be gotten at all later tn the season.
So let us have your orders at once for both
kinds and sizes. : .if

JONE8 & POWELL.

THOU8AND GOOD CORN ANDQNE
Meal Bags wanted by

i JONES A POWELL,
Fayetteville St. and Central Depot,

Raleigh, N. a
T. B. YANCEY,

MANUFA.CTURER'8-- -

Agent and Dealer

Carriages, Pbaetons, Bogdes, k, k
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN

THE STATE AND THE

BEST GOOBD
AT THE !

LO WEST PRICES
ISO East Martin Street, Raleigh, . a.

Harp's okl stand. :

KING & MACY.
oovTBAoroas Iron ;

i ' !'

House and Sign Painting,
No. 1 East Davfe 6U, under liw Bollduig

We do Kahwmtning. Glaainc, Graining aad
general House Painting.

Special facilities lor SIGN WORK.
Orders from any distance foUdted,

refetwnees ajiveav '
A
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